What you can Spend Renown on






You can increase your social class
Gain access into special areas of your class (Called Paths)
Gain entrance to a special organization like the AG (Called Paths) or Lords of
Chaos.
You can buy land or a business
Favors
o Such as a safe place to hide
o Room and board for a short while
o Immunity, either legal or diplomatic
o Transportation
o Better familiar

Social Class increases are cumulative, sometimes this might get you married to get the title. You
also need to earn the renown with someone who is high enough (In the next higher color) to grant you
the title or approve the marriage. Yellow titles can only be granted by a king or emperor. Realize also
that children although not slaves can be compelled into marriages to pay off or earn renown.
Social Status and titles
Slave / Indentured Servant
Peon / Servant / Farmer
Working Class
Tradesman
Craftsman
Knight (Lord/Lady)
Guild leader / landless nobles mayors
Baron/Baroness
Viscount / Governor
Count / Countess / Earl
Marquis / Marquees
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Ambassador
Sovereign Prince / Princess
Duke / Duchess
Imperial Prince / Princess
Grand or Arch Duke / Duchess
Sovereign Crown Prince/Princesses
Imperial Crown Prince / Princess
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700
800
900

Paths
The cost will vary by path and what you gain. Some may grant the ability to craft magic items
while others may train you in new skills or feats, give you access to information, give you access to new
spells. Clerical paths could grant sacred or supernatural abilities.
Land or Business
Highly dependent on income it is expected (by seller) to generate.
A normal inn 30 renown
A ¼ acre piece of land in the city 5 renown
An acre of land in a civilized area is 3 renown
An acre of land in a uncivilized area is 1 renowned
Favors
Favors depend highly on the danger and duration.
Hiding from your wife who thinks you are cheating, might cost 1 renown per week
While hiding from the kings guard would cost 2 renown per day.
Room and board would be about 1 renown per week.
Legal or Political Immunity would depend on how high up the immunity goes up but it can be
expensive.

